NS6II
PREMIUM FOUR-CHANNEL DJ CONTROLLER

2 MIC INPUTS
Two dedicated mic inputs with EQ

CAPACITIVE TOUCH
Capacitive touch knobs for instant effects and EQ kills

IN-WHEEL DISPLAYS
Multi-functional color displays integrated into each jog wheel

DUAL USB PORTS
Two USB ports for DJ handoffs or multiple computer connection

24-bit, 44.1K audio (no computer required)

6-INCH JOG WHEELS
with smart-learning capacitive technology

ROLL BAR
To protect front panel controls

STAND-ALONE DIGITAL MIXING
24-bit, 44.1K audio (no computer required)
Two RCA inputs with DVS-ready phono preamp
Balanced XLR outputs
INTELLIGENT DUAL-DISPLAY CONTROLLER FOR SERATO DJ

• 4 decks of Serato DJ control in a sleek, low-profile design
• Integrated displays let you focus on the music, not the computer
• 16 velocity-sensitive trigger pads with backlit RGB feedback
• Capacitive touch knobs

ARTIST PACKS
PORTABLE TURNTABLE WITH DJ SCRATCH SWITCH

• Built-in rotatable Scratch switch
• Built-in speaker
• Record vinyl to computer via USB connection
• 1/8” Aux input with adjustable volume for playing backing tracks
• RCA line and headphone outputs

DJ CONTROLLER WITH JOG WHEEL DISPLAY

• Multi-function color display integrated into each jog wheel
• Dual 5-inch metal platters with Numark-exclusive touch-capacitance response
• 100mm pitch controls
• 4-deck capability

MIXTRACK PLATINUM

• Built-in rotatable Scratch switch
• Built-in speaker
• Record vinyl to computer via USB connection
• 1/8” Aux input with adjustable volume for playing backing tracks
• RCA line and headphone outputs

NUMARK
NTX1000: Cartridge sold separately.

All information is preliminary and subject to change.

Serato, Serato DJ, Serato DJ Intro, and the Serato logo are registered trademarks of Serato Audio Research.
HIGH-QUALITY FULL-RANGE HEADPHONES
• Swivel design allows DJs the flexibility to monitor house audio and cue audition
• Breathable comfort-cushioned ear cups
• Large 50mm drivers, neodymium magnets and high-temperature voice coils for optimal frequency response

All information is preliminary and subject to change.

YouTube is a trademark of Google Inc. The Bluetooth word mark and logo are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
VirtualDJ and the VirtualDJ logo are registered trademarks of Atomix Productions. IOS is a registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries and is used under license.

SING MASTER
KARAOKE SOUND SYSTEM WITH VOCAL EFFECTS AND SOUND-REACTIVE LIGHTS
• 60 vocal settings deliver unlimited fun and make you sound awesome
• Vocal correction processing ensures you always sing in tune
• Stream YouTube™ or other karaoke music from your wireless Bluetooth® device
• Connect a computer, CDG or DVD karaoke player to the auxiliary input
• Two microphones included

POFFICE-G02
POCKET DJ CONTROLLER WITH AUDIO INTERFACE
• Portable two-channel DJ controller
• Built-in audio card
• Serato DJ Intro (included)
• Control the music with play, jog wheels and fader

REDWAVE CARBON
HIGH QUALITY FULL-RANGE HEADPHONES
• Swivel design allows DJs the flexibility to monitor house audio and cue audition
• Breathable comfort-cushioned ear cups
• Large 50mm drivers, neodymium magnets and high-temperature voice coils for optimal frequency response

PRODUCTION HUB
PROFESSIONAL GRADE POWER STRIP WITH INTEGRATED USB 3.0 HUB
• Four USB 3.0 Type-A sockets for data or charging
• One USB 3.0 Type-B connector for connecting to a PC
• One 2.1A USB Type-A connector for mobile device charging
• Surge, EMI, and RFI protection

PARTY MIX PRO
DJ CONTROLLER WITH BUILT-IN LIGHT SHOW AND PORTABLE SPEAKER
• Rechargeable battery delivers hours of all-day fun
• Connect computer or iOS devices (requires USB camera adapter)
• Perform with included VirtualDJ LE software or DJ Player Pro App
• Connect music players without software through Bluetooth® or aux input
NS7III
FOUR-DECK SERATO DJ CONTROLLER WITH MOTORIZED PLATTERS